Early McNeice Family Photographs
I have collected together all the early James McNeice (c.1816-1900) & Ann Brown (1841-1884) family
photographs I have collected from various sources, and present them here. If you wish copies of my
"originals" please don't hesitate to contact me!

The earliest picture I have of the James McNeice family is taken
approximately late 1884 or 1885. The mother Ann died in
January of 1884 so it was after then. It was taken after George
and James had left home, before Amy was married (1889), and
when Joseph was about 16 years old or so, before he joined his
brothers in the Northwest. John would have been about 19 and
Reuben about 14 years of age in 1885, Ellen would be 18 and
Amy 20.

The next picture is of the house that James built for his family in
Adelaide, which is in Middlesex County in South Eastern
Ontario, 58 kms., at the south end of Lake Huron, directly East
of Sarnia.

John Albert McNeice, born in 1857, only
lived until he was four years old (1861).
Thomas James McNeice (1860-1897). I am
desperately looking for a picture of him and
his family.

This next picture is apparently of Myriam. Myriam (Marie) McNeice
(1862-1902) is the oldest girl, and, as she isn’t in the family picture, she
must have left home already when this picture was taken. Myriam
married Robert Archibald Graham December 31, 1882
The only picture I have of Emmy J. – Amy McNeice (1864-1894) is in the
family group picture above. Amy married Isaac Sutton in February 1889 at
Adelaide, Ontario, and they lived at Tregarva, near Lumsden in
Saskatchewan. Amy passed away November 4, 1893, evidently in
childbirth, as her son George Walton Sutton was born the same day she
passed and died six weeks later.

I have several pictures of George W.A.
McNeice (1865-1916). The first is
apparently of his and Minnie Tegart’s
wedding.
There is a note from Ann Gibbs who
indicates that “George is possibly center,
Minnie second right.” I wonder then why
the two couples right and left are
prominent, and George and Minnie,
while sitting, are so far in the
background.
The prominent couple standing there on the left are probably Minnie’s father Edward Tegart and his
wife Isabella. Several of Minnie’s brothers do have a full bushy beard and mustache in other pictures.

The next picture is again identified as
George W.W. McNeice and his family. I
question this, as there are three “little”
girls in the foreground of the picture, and
George and Minnie only had one girl born
quite a while after their three boys (there
are no little boys in the picture
In the two above-mentioned pictures I
can’t help but think are George’s two
brothers Thomas and Joseph. Thomas’s
wife, if that’s them, seem to be looking at
the girls, and they had three girls who
could roughly be the right age.

Everyone seems to have this next picture of George. It is a picture
of him and his two sons who were in the armed forces, Edward and
Thomas.

I do not have a picture of John Alexander McNeice (18661925).

Next (left) is a picture of Ellen Elizabeth McNeice (18671925). Apparently she was the postmistress of Mullafarry,
Adelaide Township. Her father James was the postmaster
from 1880-1900 and Ellen assisted him until shortly after
his death. Ellen married a Postmaster from the
Wanderland Post Office, Prosper Demming Alderson.

This next picture (right) is of the Adelaide Methodist
church group taken in the late 1800’s. Although the
picture just says “Miss McNeice” at the first person in
the second row, we (the curator at the museum at the
RM of Strathroy and I) think that is Ellen.

Joseph Hubbard McNeice (1870-1955). I do not have an
early picture of Joseph Hubbard, unless in family group
pictures under W.A. McNeice above, or in later family
pictures which are posted elsewhere under his family.

Benjamin Johnston McNeice (1871-). No information.

Reuben Johnson McNeice (1872-1934). Picture of Reuben
and his wife Stella left. No other information.

Unidentified McNeice Pictures
The next eight pictures are ones I paid to obtain from Library and Archives Canada (see below). They are
all pictures submitted by a very famous Canadian and well-known photographer in the Ottawa area by
the name of William James Topley (https://www.collectionscanada.gc.ca/topley/index-e.html). I have
been unable to identify the pictures and would gladly accept your help. Some of the pictures are
duplicated and I have marked them identified exactly how they appear on the website.

The first is of a Mr.
McNeice taken on
April 21, 1874 by Mr.
Topley

The second is a Miss
McNeice, taken June
1873.

Third and fourth are another of Miss
McNeice, taken June 1873 (this is the
same person

(Unidentified McNeice pictures continued on next page)

Fifth and sixth are of
Miss A.M. McNeice
(nurses cap and
uniform) taken in March
of 1905.

The seventh picture is of a little girl and the caption is H.E. Missie McNeice, September 1920

The eighth picture is of another little girl and this caption is H.E. Missie (M.F.) McNeice, September 1920.

As indicated any help in identifying these pictures is much appreciated.
If anyone would like a copy of the "original" pictures I have, please feel free to contact me and I would
be delighted to provide what I have.
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